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The lollowingsummary based on aquarter!)' survey', whichis con- ducted jointly by theAmerican StatisticalAssociation and theNational Bureau of EconomicResearchis not a formalresearch report These quarter!) summaries willbe published ineach issue of Exploratiçir Economic Research for'niormatiOnal purposes on!)'and therefore have been exemptedfrom the rulesgoverning submissionto, and critical review by, the Boardof Directors of theNational Bureau ofEconomic Research
Economists Professionallyengaged in forecastingbusiness and financial developments in theUnited Statesare now in substantialagreement that the nation findsitself in themidst ofa serious and still deepening recession which isexpected to bottomout in the first haltof 1975. The recovery to follow in thesecond half willnot be vigorous: themajority of the forecasterspredict that realGNP and industrialproduction at the end of 1975 will bebelow the peaklevels of late1973. At thesame time, a significant gain isanticipated on theinflation front in theform of a decline in the annualrate of increase inthe GNP implicitprice deflator from nearly 12 per cent inthe thirdquarter 1974 to about7 per cent ayear later. These areamong the mainresults of the latestquarterly suey of the Business andEconomic StatisticsSection of theAmerican Statistical As- sociation. The ASApanel includesmany of the leadingeconomic forecast- ers. Its predictions




of a continuing program of collection arid study of economic forecasts
conducted by Dr. Char!otte Boschan of NBER and Professor Victor Zar-
nowitz of the Graduate School of Business of the University of Chicago
and NBER.
THE EXPECTED DECLINE AND RISE IN REAL. GNP
GNP in current dollars will rise f'orn $1,398 billion in 1974 to $1,512
billion in 1975, that is, by 8.1 per cent or at about the same rate as
between 1973 and 1974. However, after allowing for inflation, 1)0th the
current year and the next will mark declines in the nation's output of goods
and services. According to the median forecast from the survey, real GNP
in 1974 will be $823.6 billion in 1958 prices, down 1.9 per cent from the
1973 level, and real GNP in 1975 will be $816.7 billion, down 0.8 per
cent from the 1974 level. These figures represent a much more pessimistic
outlook for the economy's near future than was expressed in the August
ASA-NBER survey.
The quarterly forecasts of constant-dollar GNP project the largest de-
clines (averaging 1.1 per cent per quarter) for the last three months of
1974; in the first quarter of 1975, the median decline predicted is 0.6 per
cent, similar to that experienced in the third quarter of 1974. Thereafter,
real GNP is expected to turn up and start rising, first slowly and then
gradually picking up speed; in Q2, Q3, and Q4 1975, the projected rises
are 0.4, 0.7, and 1.2 per cent per quarter, respectively.
MORE ON THE SIZE AND SHAPE OF RECESSION
AND RECOVERY
Industrial production, which declined less than constant-dollar GNP in the
first nine months of 1974, is expected to fall faster in the subsequent phase
of the recession. The projected average quarterly changes in the index of
output of manufacturing, mining, and public utilities are 1.9, 1.6. and 0
per cent in Q4 1974, Q1 1975, and Q2 1975, respectively. In the last two
quarters of 1975, industrial production (1967 = 100) will increase from a
low point of 121 to 123 and 125 (i.e., at rates of about 1.6 per cent per
quarter).
The rate of unemployment is seen as rising to 6.9 per cent of the labor
force in the first quarter of 1975, and to 7.3 per cent in the second. The
median forecasts from the survey then imply a slow improvement, with
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unemployment reduced to 7.2 and 7.0per cent in the third andfourth quarters.
Sharp drops in corporate profits aftertaxes (in current dollars),averaging 9 per cent per quarter,are expected in october-December1974 and
January-March 1975. The slump will bringprofits down from$9 bIl1,i the third quarter of 1974 to $74 billionin the second quarterof 1975 By the end of 1975 profits will improve(to $79 billion), but forthe yearas a whole they are anticipatedto fall by 1 1.6 per centas compared with1974 (In contrast, the change incorporate after-tax profits during1974 is now estimated at +19.1 per cent.)
OUTEOOK FOR BUSINESSINVESTMENT, CONSUMER
CAPITAL OUTLAYS, ANDDEFENSE SPENDING
Through mid-1975,current-dollar businessexpenditures for plantand equipment will rise at quarterlyrates varying between i.iand 2.1per cent--ower than thecorresponding estimated rates ofinflaton. In the second half of 1975,investment of this type isseen as gaining by 1.7per cent per quarter, which is aboutthe rate of the projectedincrease in the general price level duringthe same period.
The cyclicalcontraction in business inventoryinvestment will continue through the secondquarter of 1975, to endat a trough figure of$3.2 billion (annual rate).Note that the changein business inventoriesat this point, while small,isstillpositive (no absolutedecline in stocksis projected). An increaseto $6 billion or slightlymore should follow in the second half of 1975, butfor the yearas a whole thiscomponent of GNP would registera decline of nearly $7 billion.
The forecastersset housing starts atan annual rate of 1 .1 millionin the last quarter of1974, and seea subsequent gradualincrease in the starts, which will bring themup to 1.6 million unitsat the end of 1975. Thetotal in 1975 will bea fraction higher (0.8 ofone per cent) than the estimated total of 1.37 millionunits in 1974 (hut, letus recall, the latter figure is nearly 33per cent below that for1 973).
Consumer expendituresfor durable goodswhich, in current dollars, reached a current highvalue of $136 billionin the third qLlarter 011974, are expected to fall slightly,to levels around $130billion, in Q4 1974 and Qi 1975, thento rise slowl'to $140 billioin Q4 1975. Here the dollar gains projected forthe second halfof 19'S e\ceedthe corresponding forecasts of inflationthus iniplvingsome increases in theconstant-dollar volume of theseoutla'sLs.n,-4,sL,c.
National delense purchases are forecast to rise by 4.3 per cent in 1974,
6.7 per cent in 1975.
PROBABILITIES AND ASSUMPTIONS
Forecasters estimate the chances that the decline in real GNP will continue
in the first quarter of 1975 as very high (74 in 100 according to the mean
of the assessed probability distribution), but they view the chances that it
will last beyond midi 975 as rather low (the means are 49, 28, and 18 for
Q2, Q3, and Q4 1975, respectively).
Virtually all of the estimates of the probable change in the implicit price
deflator, 1974-75, lie in the range of 8 to 11.9 per cent p.a., with 32 and
44 chances in 100 attached to the inflation ranges of 9 to 9.9 and 10 to
10.9 per cent, respectively.
Most forecasters assumed "continued easing" in monetary policy. The
prevailing expectations on fiscal policy were either "no change" or "more



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rTABLE 3Estimated Probabilityof Decline inGNP in ConstantDollars
SOURCE: AmericanStatistical Associationand National Bureauof Economic Research,
Business Outlook
Survey, Oecensber1974.


















Lessthan 1 0 0 0 1
1 1-10 0 0 0 10 20 11-20 0 0 3 10 10 21-30 0
1 9 15 11 31-40 0
1 11 9 4 41-50
2 5 13 7
1 51-60
3 12 7 0 0 61-70
5 7 3 0 0 71-80
8 9 4 0
1 81 andover
35 18 3
1 0 Median probability
(chances in100) 92 72 44 24 11 Mean probability
(chances in 100) 88.5 74.1 48.9 28.2 17.9TABLE 4Mean Probability Distributions of Changes in GNP
and Prices, 1973-1 974
SOURCE: Ameccan Statistical Association and National Bureau of Economic Research. BusinessOutlook
Survey, December 1974.
NOTE:The total number of forecasters included is 49.
Item
Mean Probability Attadied to
Possible Per Cent Changes, 1973-1974
Implicit
GNP in Current $ Price Deflator
+ 16 or more 0.0 0.0
+15.0 to +15.9 0.0 0.0
+14.0 to +14.9 0.0 0.2
+13.Oto +13.9 0.1 0.5
+12.0 to + 12.9 0.3 1.9
+11.Oto +11.9 0.7 6.3
+10.0 to +10.9 2.2 45.5
+9.Oto +9.9 11.4 32.9
+8.0 to+8.9 42.2 10.8
+7.0 to+7.9 35.0 1.4
+6.0 to+6.9 7.1 0.3
+5.0 to+5.9 0.8 0.1
+4.0 to+4.9 0.2 0.1
+3.0 to+3.9 0.0 0.0





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































dSOURCE:American Stalrtjc! Association and NationalBureau of Economic Research Business Outlook Survey, December 1974.
TABLE 6Forecasters' Affiliation



















53TABLE 7key Assumptions Underlying Forecasis
Assumptions Number of Forecasters
Energy Problem
No new embargo 10
No crisis 4
Moderate shortages 3
Rationing, reduced consumption 5
Tax increase 2
No rationing, no tax increase 2
No price changes 3







More expansionary, larger deticit 8
No change in tax policy IS
Tax cut 10


















Coa strike to end in 30 days
3
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